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President's Message
By Pat Franklin
Teachers are fortunate. We have two “new years” each
year. One starts with the opening of school and the
second begins with the celebration of the new calendar
year. Each new school year we rearrange our classrooms and update our lesson plans. With any luck we
have a clean floor and a clean blackboard (or whiteboard). Each new calendar year we update our lives.
We take stock of where we are, what we need to alter
and we make New Year’s resolutions ~ some we may
actually keep. As a culture we tend to keep some and
ignore the rest. As individuals I hope we do a little
better. More importantly, we take time for family and
friends before we plunge back into our classroom routines. Then we begin the slow crawl to the end of the
school year, finishing with a flurry of activity to reach
the “apple” at the end of the rainbow, more commonly
known as summer vacation.
It is no coincidence our fall VAEA conference is scheduled close to the holiday season. It is positioned there
to allow you to recharge your batteries as educators
and artists and to remind you to reflect as you prepare
to reconnect in January. I need to say a special “thank
you” to our Vice President, Sid Ames and his local conference chair, Linda Conti with her Northern Virginia
regional committee for their exceptional organization
and planning. They make a lot of very hard work look
very easy!
Our theme for the past conference was a perfect choice
for this time of year and our careers as art educators.
“Renew - Reflect - Reconnect” . To help you do this
our VAEA conference brought you two exceptional
keynote speakers. Our Thursday opening night speaker
was the dynamic Lee Sandstead from the Travel
Channel Show “Art Attack”. Lee brings art history to
life with his energetic visits to art museums across the
country. He presented an upbeat, uproarious, opening
for our conference format with his presentation Having
an Art Attack . Our Friday keynote was the author Lynell Burmark. Her book “Visual Thinking”, published
by ASCD (Association of Schools and Curriculum
Development) has opened doors of communication and
highlighted the need for visual literacy.
As your Art Education Professional Organization we
are dedicated to providing the highest quality professional development opportunity at our state conference each year. In addition we strive to identify your
needs as art educators and develop our strategic plan
to meet those needs. As a board we recognized a need

Lee Sandstead
with Pat Franklin

for VAEA, as
your professional art education association, to develop a set of guiding principles for quality art
programs in our schools. With this in mind two documents
have been created and were presented at our conference.
In the center of this issue you will find a pull out page for
your use as a benchmark and advocacy tool for elementary
and middle school art programs. These Guiding Principles
define best practices and will be of interest to you, your
school principal, superintendent and school board. We are
currently working on a similar document for high schools.
These documents were compiled by the supervision division members of VAEA led by division director Barbara
Laws, with the input of the related elementary and middle
school division members. They have been approved by the
VAEA board and bear our logo. They are now provided as a
pullout poster in the center of this issue as a service to you
as members. A version is available on the website, suitable
for copying. Your feedback is encouraged and welcome.
A highlight at every conference is our Annual Awards
Breakfast. State VAEA Awards presented here are our way
of recognizing the best of the best in our profession. Please
join me in extending Congratulations to all award winners.
They are honored in this issue. These individuals will go on
to represent VAEA in their division for Southeast Regional
NAEA recognition.
This year, as an added bonus to the awards breakfast, our
preliminary elementary survey results were presented. For
detailed information on this valuable information be sure
to read the Elementary Division article by division director
Maripat Hyatt and our Higher Ed Division Director William Wightman. An additional feature was the return of
the Electronic Gallery to showcase our artist within. Thanks
to Southwest Region’s Anne Pfeiffer for her hard work in
organizing and presenting the gallery for a refreshing pause
in our conference activities. (see winners’ art on back cover)
As teachers and artists, we may want to make our conference theme the theme for our lives in 2009. As you continue your busy school year, make time for yourself and
renew, refresh and reconnect. Enjoy this issue of our VAEA
Newsletter while you reconnect with your friends and colleagues!
For additional information on VAEA, our state conference,
the Electronic Gallery, Our Elementary Survey and our
2008 VAEA Awards please take time visit our website at
http://www.vaea.org/
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NAEA News
NAEA’s new website is live!
It is with great pleasure and excitement that we announce the soft launch
of NAEA’s new online home – www.arteducators.org – our 24/7 virtual
community of practice! Based on NAEA member-driven concept and
design - the content is fresh, colors are bright and member benefits are
enhanced. NAEA has made extraordinary strides in bringing our online
presence into the 21st century.
Please visit
Addie, Henrico Co.
for the latest
Center for the Arts.
NAEA News.
Art Teacher:
Genevieve Dowdy

Editors Note Re:
New NAEA Website...
This issue almost didn’t get done because I went to the new NAEA site and
got totally involved in exploring all the
possibilities! You must see it for yourself. There is not enought time or
space to tout it all, but in the Community section you can find numerous classroom galleries where NAEA members from all over the country
have submitted their student work for viewing. Congratulations to the 15
participating NAEA schools from Virginia that have submitted a total of
8,911 artwork this school year. How great it will be to see this list grow
so much longer over time!
Beulah Elementary School (Richmond, VA)
C.E. Curtis Elementary (Chester, VA)
Gordon Barbour Elementary School (Gordonsville, VA)
Grange Hall Elementary School (Moseley, VA)
Hamilton-Holmes Middle School (King William, VA)
Henrico High School (Richmond, VA)
J.B. Watkins Elementary (Midlothian, VA)
*1878 artwork published this school year
J.E.J. Moore Middle School (Disputanta, VA)
New London Academy (Forest, VA)
Richmond Academy (Richmond, VA)
Scott Elementary (Chester, VA)
Sheffield Elementary School (Lynchburg, VA)
Swans Creek Elementary School (Dumfries, VA)
W.A. Walton Elementary (Prince George, VA)
Woolridge Elementary School (Midlothian, VA)

Member Needs Assessment
NAEA wants to know what you think! In the coming weeks,NAEA
will launch an online member needs assessment survey to all current members. The survey is designed to gather information about
NAEA’s membership – such as how satisfied are you with your
membership; what member benefit is most valuable; and what more
can NAEA do for you! Please keep an eye out for the survey through
postcard announcements and on our Website.
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‘08 Conference
Provided Great
Opportunities to All
by Sid Ames
Thanks to all of you who
helped make this year’s
professional development
conference so successful. The support from our
Northern Region members
saw that every possible
detail was anticipated and
provided. Linda Conti,
Northern Region President,
wove together a fine group
of teachers who had three objectives:
Renew, Reflect and Reconnect. Everyone I talked to had high praise for
their success.
With over five hundred members attending, the hotel was over flowing
with great ideas, fantastic speakers,
and excellent workshops. Our VAEA
President, Pat Franklin, secured our
keynote speakers, who enriched us
professionally and artistically. It is
through her efforts that this conference
provided great professional growth,
and we hope to continue this legacy in
the future.
Can it get any better? The answer is
YES, and that happens next year in
Richmond, as we work towards our
2009 conference. Central Region
is the host, and they have already
begun to plan our events and activities. Coming to Richmond for the first
time in many years, we will be based
in the Richmond Omni Hotel, in the
very heart of Shockoe Slip, down by
the river and in the historic section
of town. Look forward to the gracious hospitality of the capital city,
the glamour of the old town, and the
history that makes Virginia so famous.
As they said in advertising campaigns
a while back, Virginia is for Lovers,
and Richmond is its heart!

Conference 2008
The Award Goes to.... Patsy Parker ... for VA Art Educator of the Year!
excerpted from 2006 winner Kim Turner’s presentation speech:

The Virginia Art Educator of the Year award goes to only
one art educator from the entire state of Virginia. It is a
way that we are able to honor a truly exemplary, outstanding art educator. To borrow from National Boards, this
person has demonstrated clear, consistent, convincing
service to our state and national art education association,
to the field of art education and perhaps most importantly,
to her students.
I have known this person since I began teaching. We were
introduced by my supervisor,Sam Banks. When Sam speaks
highly of a person, there is no question that the person is
someone who is truly
outstanding, but in March
of 2000, at the NAEA
conference in NYC, I really began to understand
the depth behind her.

To list all of her accomplishments and service to the field
would take hours, but I will tell just a few of them. She
has shown truly outstanding service at the national level.
She spent 4 years being a delegate at NAEA and if you
know anything about that job, you know that only a truly
dedicated person would do it. She has been involved in
numerous committees at the national level including being the State Newsletter Awards Chair for 3 years. In additon to serving as the Elementary Division Director Elect
in 1999 and 2000 and the Director in 2001 and 2002, she
has done dozens of presentations at NAEA.
She has also demonstrated outstanding
service to VAEA. She
has been Treasurer
and Vice president and
has been on numerous
committees, serving as
chair of many of them.
She has done many
presentations at our
state conferences. She
demonstrates the same
level of commitment
and dedication to her
school system.

If you are lucky, at an
NAEA convention you
might receive an invitation to a reception in the
President’s Suite. This
was my first invitation and
Sid Ames, VAEA VP, Patsy Parker, Membership Chair and our 2008
I was in awe of the whole
Honoree for VA Art Educator, Kim Turner, 2007 VA Art Educator, and
idea and quite nervous. I
Pat Franklin, VAEA President at the Conference Awards Breakfast.
knew all of the dignitaries
of NAEA would be there
She has been involved
and I was going to be in their presence. As I marched down in writing curriculum, writing articles, editing NAEA
the hall on the top floor of the hotel I saw our art educator
publication, organizing art shows, volunteering for craft
of the year standing in what appeared to be the middle of
guilds, ceramic associations and the League of Women
the hall, smiling warmly at me. Just the sight of her made
Voters. She has worked as adjunct faculty at Old Dominme feel better. She called my name and I went over to her.
ion University and has taught in many other settings.
To my surprise, I realized she was in the middle of the hall
for a reason. She was the Guardian of the elevator! She
And if you haven’t guessed who she is already, I think
had been given the responsibility of checking invitations to this will clinch it. She has spent numerous years being
the president’s reception before allowing people onto the
VAEA’s membership chair, a year-long job that has her
elevator. I was floored. Here was someone from Virginia
spending every conference sitting at registration for the
who was important enough, powerful enough, clearly well
entire conference.
connected enough to be the Guardian of the elevator.
If all of this wasn’t enough, in reading the letters of
I came to find out later that there was a reason she was the
recommendation, her service to her elementary students
guardian of the elevator. Since I was involved with the
comes shining through. She has made an impact on thoumiddle division, I was not aware that she was the National
sands of students in innumerable ways and this might be
Elementary Division Director Elect. Here was someone I
the most important reason why she is our art educator of
knew, someone from Virginia, who was on NAEA’s board.
the year. Well, that and the fact that she is the Guardian
That made a huge impression on me. Since then I have
of the elevator. It is my deepest honor to introduce Patsy
seen her step up and do so many things. In reading her vita, Parker!
I now know that she has been doing this her entire career.
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Electronic Gallery

At the Awards Breakfast, VAEA members who submitted work to the Electronic Gallery were recognized. Shown here with their
certificates are Pat Carr, Suzanne Sellers, Kate Sternberg (3rd Place winner), Jennifer Fowler, Robert Oppecker (2nd Place
winner), Andrea Stuart , Mike Gettings accepting for Sara (Jody) Overholser, and Anne Pfeiffer, Gallery organizer. Other
participants not in attendance include: Judy Anne Hylton (1st Place winner), Karin Godwin, and Mary Lou Cramer. The winning art work is shown on the back cover of this newsletter. All work can be seen on the VAEA website under Past Conferences.

Delegates from the GMU
NAEA Student Chapter at
VAEA 2008
From left to right: (back
row) Denise Corcoran
(Treasurer), Maria Burke
(Past-President), Charles
Raubacher, Danielle Sutter,
Drew Dirr, (front row) John Maier, Sarah Abbene (Past-President),
Abby Eisenberg (President), Gina Lofaro, Olivia Sanchez-Dawson

GMU Students Soak Up Professional
Knowledge at VAEA
The Mason MAT students made a race to Chantilly, VA
for the 2008 VAEA Professional Development Conference. They took advantage of the proximity of the
conference to George Mason University to see their
professors and peers present. The Mason faculty participated in more than 10 presentations this year including: Renee Sandell, Professor and Director, Graduate
Art Education Programs, Mary Del Popolo, Assistant
Professor and Advisor, Graduate Art Education, Tamra
Ferreira, Julia Hoffmann, Bettyann Plishker, Aaron
Stratten, and Roger Tomhave. Mason MAT alum and
Fairfax County Public Schools Art Teacher, Wendy
Pierce, presented Artist-in Residency Enriches Schools
and Communities.
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Five students presented Artful Adventures at the
National Museum for Women in Arts on Thursday
afternoon. The students engaged the audience
with object-specific strategies to teach students
about art. This included a wrapping game in
response to the work of Harmony Hammond,
“The Meeting of Passion and Intellect.” A highlight for the
students was that the NMWA museum educators, Deborah
Gaston and Meike Faye, attended and presented with them
to share their experience from the museum perspective.
“For me the experience of a giant collaborative of
artists was great. I think going to the conference
and seeing what is out there and what is being done
was worth the drive. Presenting was a lot of fun—I
jumped in on presenting at the last minute, but getting
up in front of a group to talk about our experiences
was great. I am proud of that class and I am proud to
share our accomplishments.” —Charles Raubacher
Charles Raubacher was the winner of an apron at the
exhibitor raffle held on Friday afternoon. He is planning
a drawing to have printed on the apron to use for teaching
when he graduates in the Fall of 2009. Students returned to
school with exhibit hall materials with which to experiment
and lesson ideas to share!

Conference 2008
Award Winners

by Patsy Parker
Membership & Awards Chair

Carla Jaranson
VAEA Elementary
Art Educator of
the Year

It gives me great pleasure to announce the VAEA “Class of
2008.” The vitas and letters of support nominating these
outstanding candidates is awe inspiring. The winners’ packets
from Carla Jaranson, Helena Agnew and Kathie Tharp* will
be submitted to NAEA for the Southeastern Region’s Divisions’
Award process in 2009.

Regional Candidates:
*VAEA 2008 State Awards Recipients
Blue Ridge
Elementary		
Middle School		
Secondary		

Elizabeth Colwell
Linda Hill
Jeffrey Guenther

Central
Elementary		
Middle School		
Secondary		

Amber Boyle
*Helena Agnew
*Kathie Tharp

Northern VA
Elementary		
Middle School		
Secondary

*Carla Jaranson
Katherine Sternberg
Phyllis W. Coleman-Lacy

Tidewater
Elementary		
Middle School		
Secondary		

Angela Salarno
Sandra Darden
Emily Erbig

Southwestern
Middle School		
Secondary		

Susanne Sellars
Jennifer Fowler

Helena Agnew
VAEA Middle School
Art Educator of the Year

Kathie Tharp
VAEA Secondary
Art Educator of
the Year

The NAEA/VAEA Awards Program acknowledges
outstanding leadership and participation. You know
someone that deserves to be recognized and nominated
for one of the categories in the many divisions or levels
of art education. Start now!

The colorful logo for this year’s conference came
from Picasso style self-portraits created in Linda
Conti’s art class by Alex, Molly and Katie.
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Little Known Truths About
Creating a Conference
by Peggy Wood
Most people who attend conferences are aware that
there is a great deal of planning and organizing that
goes on behind the scenes. Anyone who attended the
recent conference hosted by the Northern Virginia
Region appreciated the attention to detail and
enormous preparations that were made by this group
of dedicated volunteers. The many, many positive
remarks stated on the returned conference evaluations
are testament to how the membership perceived the
event.
Whether you attended the conference this year or
not, you may be curious about some of the mysteries
associated with preparing for a conference, particularly
regarding the hotel. How is the location determined?
How is the registration fee determined? Why not a
luncheon instead of breakfast? The list below was
created to address some of the issues raised on the
evaluation forms and/or asked during the conference.
1.
Audio visual equipment at a hotel is
not free. In fact, you could probably purchase ten
extension cords for what some hotels charge to rent
one. While screens are difficult to transport, presenters
should bring all other AV equipment needed for their
presentation. Every microphone, stage, extension cord,
screen, TV/VCR/DVD, projector, etc. carries a huge
financial obligation to the VAEA.
2.
Hotel contracts are signed 2 to 4 years in
advance. By signing an advance contract we can plan
our keynote speaker and begin outlining specific events
in the area. The contract also dictates the sleeping
room cost, the number and type of meeting rooms
and the costs associated with setting the rooms for
presentations.
3.
We must guarantee a certain number of
sleeping rooms. The VAEA is an unusual group by
the standards of most hotel conference centers as we
require the majority of the meeting rooms but use a
relatively small number of sleeping rooms. When
corporate groups have conferences, for example, four
or five attendees are not sharing a room. If we fail to
meet the quota for our room block the VAEA must pay
the difference.
4.
Our group requires an exhibit hall and
an auditorium for the keynote/business meeting
simultaneously. This requirement limits the choices of
hotels available to our group if we wish to continue to
have all activities in the same building.
5.
Most hotels do not permit outside food
vendors. At the same time, they do require a
commitment to a certain amount of food and beverage
8

Van Gogh was one of the
creative “heads” designed
by Northern VA teachers and students as table
decorations for the Awards
Breakfast.

consumption. Without a pre-order/ pre-paid package, most
hotels will not provide “to go” sandwiches even though we
request it every year.
6.
Hotel food is very expensive. No joke, you
say. This, however, is the primary reason the VAEA has
continued having breakfast instead of a luncheon. The cost
difference is more than the registration fee can support.
7.
The registration fee is calculated using a “best
guess” figure of conference attendance. This fee includes
the costs of the hotel including audio visual rental, food,
and meeting room fees, the keynote speaker(s) fee &
expenses, printing and mailing costs, awards, the student
fee waiver and various supplies & equipment.
8.
The conference is expected to generate a profit.
After all the bills are paid any remaining money in the
conference account is transferred to the general account
as part of the operating budget for the following year.
This, coupled with the Virginia portion of the National
membership fee pays for activities of the state organization
such as our award winning newsletter, financial allowances
to each of the five regions, travel expenses for our delegates
to the NAEA Convention, etc.

Dawn Kelly conducting one of her three presentations at the conference. This one, Jewelry-Sawing and Piercing Metal, one of the popular
night-time workshops, was co-presented with Janet Masterson.

Conference 2008

Conference Committee: Linda Conti and her crew of teachers from Northern VA who worked so hard to create such a
fantastic conference experience for us all.

Conference Presenters:
Audio Visual Availability to Change
One of the joys of planning a major conference venue is
having the time to sit back and look at it as it happens. Since
most of the hard work is done prior to the conference, the
three days of the conference are times to serve our membership and take care of their needs. There were very few of
these this year due to the superior planning of all the committees, but one does come to mind. That one is the problem
of using technology in a hotel. It is extremely hard to find
any hotel that caters to our technology needs. This being
the case, it is important for presenters to bring everything
they need to their presentations. Hotels make their money
in many ways, and a big one is renting out hardware. To
give you an idea of how expensive it is, here are a few costs
we experienced. An extension cord is $75.00 per day. A
projector is $350.00 per day. A pull down screen is $15.00
per day. Then there is the cost of setting it up and taking it
down. To tap into their internet, you have to sell your home
and give them your first born. Knowing that we have to keep
our costs to a minimum next year, we will be asking that any
presenters who wish to use technology in their workshops
bring their own (with the exception of a screen). We know
bringing everything you need is harder, but the savings will
be worth it.

At left: Participant in
Tin Repoussé workshop
presented by
Liz Laursen and
Karen Siler (below).
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Regional
News
Southwest
by Lauren Williams

So long, farewell! Yes, it’s that time again
Southwest - new board members. It has been a
pleasure serving you and has definitely been a
good learning experience for me! Not to worry, I
will still be around and look forward to helping
the new crew in any way I can.
Your new board will be:
President - Jennifer Fowler
Vice-President - Anne Pfieffer
Secretary - Ciara Corrigan
Treasurer - Rich Moon
Trust me - you’re in for a treat! These are such
great folks who are not just teachers but are
actively creating work of their own. They have
been an inspiration to me over the years and I
have full confidence they are going to lead SWVAEA solidly and proudly
I would like to extend congratulations to Susanne Sellars, our Middle School Teacher of
the Year, and Jennifer Fowler, our Secondary
Teacher of the Year! In addition to teaching
Middle school in Botetourt County, Susanne has
been serving as our Vice-President the past two
years. She had been very active in the nurturing and encouragement of student teachers and
has also done a fabulous job of coordinating the
2007 and 2009 SWVAEA teacher shows. Thanks
for representing us so well, Susanne, and for all
your hard work at Botetourt! Jennifer has been
serving as our Secretary since 2006 an teaches
for Roanoke City Public Schools at Patrick
Henry High School. She is very proactive in the
city school system and is always exploring new
art mediums. Congrats Jennifer!
Please keep your eyes peeled for updates in the
coming months about Winter and Spring workshops. Your new board should be in touch soon!
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Blue Ridge
by Karen Girouard

The conference was wonderful. Renew, Reflect and Reconnect was a
great conference, thanks to all the hard work by Northern Virginia Region.
Congratulations to Elizabeth Colwell, elementary level, Linda
Hill, middle school level and Jeff Guenther, high school level for
Art Teacher of the Year awards for the Blue Ridge Region.
The new officers for 2009 are Cynthia Shank, president, Elizabeth Scholder, vice president, Andrea Stuart, secretary and
Lynn Conyers, treasurer. New officers will take over in January.
Thank you, current officers, for all of your hard work.
Shenandoah Valley Art Center hosts an art teacher show in February. Please submit an art piece for the show. Contact me if you
would like to find a way to transport the artwork.
klgirouard@shenandoah.k12.va.us
Dates to remember
February 3-Drop off artwork at Shenandoah Valley Arts Center for
Art Teachers Show
February 5, Art Teachers Show Opening, Waynesboro
March 3, or 4, Art Show comes down
May 15, JMU Art Workshop Day
May 15-17, Orkney Springs Retreat
Please send suggestions for artists
or media you wish
to experience for
the Orkney Retreat.
Send suggestions to
Elizabeth Scholder.
scholder.beth@wps.

Rhiann,
Ocean Lake H.S.
Art Teacher:
Rachel Herbst

Northern
Virginia

The Northern Virginia Region is still flying high with excitement
over the recent conference at Westfields in Chantilly. It was an enormous challenge to our region to organize and plan the event, but we
by Linda Conti
got to work and had a blast doing it! Thank you to all of the conference committee and for all of your hard work! You all are amazing
and it is a pleasure to hang out with you. We hope that all of the attendees had a rewarding time and
feel renewed from the experience.
We are proud to announce our regional award winners. They are Carla Jaranson for elementary division, Kate Sternberg for middle division, and Phyllis Coleman-Lacy for the secondary division.
Carla Jaranson was also selected as the Elementary Teacher for the State of Virginia. Congratulations
to these wonderful art teachers!
It was great to meet so many of the Northern Virginia region members at the
conference. The email list will be updated from the data we gathered and you
should be hearing from us as to upcoming regional events. With the conference work complete, we will use all our extra time to set up free workshops
and activities. Check the N.VA newsletter online at VAEA for updates. Our
first event will be a journal workshop with Eric Scott on January 17. This
will be at Stonebridge High School in Ashburn, VA, from 10 to noon.

Central

continued next page

by Kirstie Hein Sadler and Jacque Minarik

A new calendar year brings great excitement for new beginnings and
reflection on the past. We extend a heart-felt thank you to our 2006-2008
CRVAEA board. Our outgoing Vice President: Jennifer Hampton, who
has coordinated two successful Regional Conferences. Jennifer has also
spent endless hours coordinating the CRVAEA e-news, our online listserv, allowing the CRVAEA to communicate effectively, efficiently and
green (!) by saving paper to better connect our members to current art
initiatives in the region. Our outgoing Historian and Newsletter Editor,
Meredith Ose. Our outgoing Secretary: Melissa Taylor Throckmorton
and outgoing treasurer, Dawn Kelly. It has truly been our pleasure serving with each of you.
We would like to extend a warm welcome to our newly elected
‘09-‘11 CRVAEA Board:
President: Dawn Kelly
Co-Vice Presidents: Melissa Taylor Throckmorton & Sarah Mays
Secretary and Webmaster: Jennifer Hampton
Treasurer: Tiffany Floyd
Historian/Public Relations & Events: Beth Allums
Many thanks to the Northern Region and Sid Ames for organizing another SPECTACULAR conference. At the Central Region meeting, we
were able to recognize the winners of the 2008 CRVAEA Art Educator
Awards. The CRVAEA Elementary Art Educator Award was awarded
to Amber Boyle. The CRVAEA Middle School Art Educator Award
was awarded to Helena Agnew and CRVAEA High School Art Educator Award was awarded to Kathie Tharp. All of these teachers are from
continued next page

Tidewater
by Sandee Darden

The new officers of the Tidewater VAEA
were installed at the Fall Conference. I am
happy to say that the four officers come
from all over the tidewater area. My name
is Sandee Darden, I teach at Kings Fork
Middle in Suffolk and I am the new president.
Let me introduce the other officers: Lisa
Gardner who teaches at Churchland Middle
in Portsmouth is Vice President. Michelle
Barnes who teaches at Baylake Pines School
in Virginia Beach is Secretary. Juli Semanski
who teaches at York High in York County is
Treasurer.
I would like to acknowledge former President
Aimee Sirna’s huge efforts of the last two
years. She worked endlessly, often without
very much support or encouragement, and
she did a wonderful job. Congratulations on
the healthy arrival of her baby boy, Emmet.
I would like to give a big shout out to Lisa
Gardner (former Secretary) and Jerry Tomkins (former Treasurer) who also worked really hard for our membership. Lisa has made
a smooth transition into the new VP, we are
really lucky to have her. We salute Jerry Tomkins, now officially retired from the TVAEA-I
admire your dedication and the difference that
you have made. This organization is stronger
due to your efforts over the years. Bottom
line: you are irreplaceable. Good luck and
best wishes, Jerry!
continued next page
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Northern Va Region
continued

New Officers: Carla, Phyllis, Linda, and Sarah

We have regional officers to announce for 2009-2010: They are
Linda Conti as President, Phyllis Coleman-Lacy as Vice-President, Sarah Philip as Treasurer, and Carla Jaranson as Secretary. Please feel free to contact any of these officers if you would
like to see something done at the regional level. We are always open
to new and fun ideas!

Central Region
continued

Chesterfield County Public Schools! We also want to recognize the nominees for
the Central Region Art Educator Awards. Richmond nominees included: High
school nominee Cristian Koshock, Middle school nominee, Sharon Barber, and
elementary nominee Alison Morgan. Henrico County high school nominee was
Dawn Kelly, middle school nominee was Stephanie Bradley, and elementary nominee was Karen Siler. Congratulations to Kathie Tharp, the VAEA State Secondary Art Educator and to Helena Agnew State Middle School winner!
Also, congratulations to Henrico County for winning third place in the State YAM book contest.
In our current global economic crisis, the time is now, more than ever that as art educators, we need to advocate for
our school art programs. We need to be the forefront of letting our students, parents, administrators and legislators
know the importance and value of school art programs. Thank you to Cherry Gardner who advocates for us at the
Department of Education on a consistent basis. Our programs are stronger thanks to her efforts.
Upcoming CRVAEA events include the Visual Arts Center of Richmond will be hosting an educator’s evening based
on their exhibition: From Sand: Works in Glass by Ken Daley, Richard Jolley and Joyce Scott, January 16-March 22.
Keep your eye out for details in the e-news. Celebrate Youth Art Month… be sure not to miss entering your student’s
work in the CRVAEA SunTrust Youth Art Month Show, held at the downtown Richmond SunTrust Bank March 1st
–31st. The opening reception will be held on Tuesday, March 3rd at 6pm.
The CRVAEA Regional Conference will be held on February 21st at Cool Springs Elementary School in Hanover
County. The annual CRVAEA Educator as Artist Show will be held in the month of March at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in downtown Richmond. This judged show has grown into such a success and is an opportunity for us as
educators to exhibit our own work.
How exciting that we, the Central Region, will be hosting the VAEA 2009 Professional Development conference in
our capital city! We need your efforts to put together an awesome experience for the visitors from other regions of the
VAEA. Please contact the board members if you are interested in volunteering or have any suggestions for future events.
If you have not signed up on our listserv please go to the sign up box on the VAEA website @ http://vaea.org and
click on CRVAEA under regions and follow the directions in the bright red box that says “join now” to become connected. Keep an eye out for these announcements in our online CRVAEA News! It has been our pleasure serving the
CRVAEA and we look forward to enjoying the many successes of our incoming board!

Tidewater Region
continued

The Tidewater Regional Art Educator of the Year awards went to: Emily Erbig, Secondary, Sandee Darden, Middle, and Angie Salerno, Elementary.
All three teach in Suffolk. We were very proud to accept this acknowledgement by our peers. Start thinking now which teacher in your city should be
nominated for next year. There are about 250 members in the TVAEA-and
the new team is ready to make sure that what the TVAEA does (events, workshops, etc.) matches what our members
want and need from the organization. I would love to hear from you!
You can email me at sandarden@spsk12.net anytime with questions, suggestions or comments. Communication is the
key to getting the most from us. We look forward to seeing many of you at the Winter Workshop on Saturday February 7, 2009. Look for the email sign-up for this wonderful series of hands-on workshops held on the ODU campus.
With winter in full swing, it’s easy to hibernate...but you have a choice! You can renew your confidence, develop professionally, and network with like minds by participating in activities with your TVAEA. Stay current!
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Youth Art Month
by Sean Collins

*

NOTE: YAM book requirements and rubrics
can be found on the VAEA website !

Congratulations! All of the hard work you did promoting art education during March has
paid off! Virginia’s Youth Art Month Scrapbook was honored with an Award of Merit at
the national level! This award belongs to you! The state book is comprised of information
that you added to your district’s YAM scrapbook or documentation. Be sure to tell your
administrators and supervisors that the work you did in March was included in this award
winning book!

Bill Wightman accepts for 1st
Place Winner, Harrisonburg.

Virginia’s recognition at the national level begins with you, and we want to thank you for
all you do to promote Youth Art Month and advocate for art education in your schools and
communities. We also want to encourage you to continue to document all of your YAM activities in a scrapbook. All of the documentation forms and information you need to create
a scrapbook are now online at vaea.org/yam.html.

Happy group from Waynesboro
proudly accepts 2nd Place
certificate.

At conference Ann and I talked to several teachers who annually
participated in YAM, but never submitted a scrapbook. They
were still determined to campaign for their program. Whether
they taught in a private school, were the only art teacher in their
district, or didn’t get any support from their colleagues, they
continued to champion our cause. We were inspired about how
passionate these people are about advocating for art education
and we want to recognize their hard work in the state scrapbook. If you are one of these people, we urge you to continue
to encourage your district to submit a scrapbook. If you are not
part of a school district, network with other teachers in the same
situation and submit a scrapbook together. But most importantly, please send us your YAM documentation even if you can’t
send a scrapbook. Our state wins national awards almost every
year, and that is only because of your hard work. We want the
hard work of everyone who promotes art education in Virginia
to be recognized.

Congratulations to the Youth Art
Month Scrapbook Winners!
Regional Winners
Northern Virginia-Prince William County Public Schools
Tidewater – Virginia Beach City Public Schools
Southwest – Bedford County Public Schools
Blue Ridge – Harrisonburg City Public Schools
Central- Henrico County Public Schools

State Winners
Mike Gettings accepts 3rd Place award for Henrico Co.
from YAM chairs, Sean Collins and Ann Schumm along
with VAEA president, Pat Franklin.

1st Place- Harrisonburg City Public Schools
2nd Place- Waynesboro Public Schools
3rd Place- Henrico County Public Schools
Thank you to everyone who participated!
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Student Art Gallery
Figures by Juan, Crestview E.S.
Art Teacher: Lindsey Hurlburt

Batik by Rachel, Cosby H.S. Art Teacher: Kathie Tharp

Guitar by Joseph, Ratcliffe E.S.
Art Teacher: Tracy DuFresne
Cardinals by Cayton, Gr.1, Grange Hall E.S.
Art Teacher: Kathy Glotz

Family by
Aarika,
Beaver
Dam E.S.
Art
Teacher:
Valerie
Graves

Op Art by Kristen, Elizabeth Davis M.S.
Art Teacher: Naomi Swyers

Mt. Rushmore at Halloween by Hager, Varina H.S.
Art Teacher: Elizabeth Watkins
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Paper basket by Ariel, J.R.Tucker H.S.
Art Teacher: Kathy Barclay

Liberty Torch by Lar’shawnda, Gr.3
Art Teacher: Ruby Texler

Anna, Kindergarten, R.C.Longan E.S. Art Teacher: Julie Ranson

Christopher,
Kindergarten,
Watkins E.S.
Art Teacher:
Sarah
Matthews

Rose by Jean Paolo, Swift Creek M.S. Art Teacher: Barbara Mehrer

Mandala by Joel,
Va. Randolph
Community H.S.
Art Teacher:
Andrew Gunter

Aspen trees by Mason, Gr.3,
Nuckols Farm E.S.
Art Teacher:
Mary Jane Newbill
Perspective by Emily, Henrico Center for the Arts
Art Teacher: Mary Scurlock

Installation (below right) by Joe, Trinity Episcopal School
Art Teacher:
Marcia Germain

Weaving by Christina, J.R.Tucker H.S.
Art Teacher: Kathy Barclay
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Springfield Park E.S.
Art Teacher: Ashley Cogbill

Elementary
by Maripat Hyatt

Another conference has
come to a close and I am
once again amazed by the
professionalism and enthusiasm that
elementary art teachers from across
the state have shown.
I am excited to share that at the
close of the conference we already
had over 350 teachers who had
completed the on-line survey. The
data collected so far is fantastic.
During the Elementary Division
meeting on Saturday several teachers shared what they receive to
purchase supplies for art instruction. The diversity of responses was
amazing. There are schools where
the principal decides how much
money the art teacher gets, and there
are schools where monies are distributed from above the school level.
I heard people saying they received
anywhere from 30¢ per student for
a year of art instruction to $5.00 per
student. In the latter case, a significant amount of that money was collected through a fee charged to each
student’s family ($4.00). A wonderful suggestion came from someone
in the meeting: calculate what it
would cost to provide paper and
paint for each student for one lesson
and then multiply that times the
number of times you see a student
throughout the year. Then multiply
that times the number of students
in the school. Then present your
principal or funding source with the
cold hard numbers. If your principal
or funding source doesn’t provide
you with the necessary materials to
do your job then you might have
a case. Who you bring it to next
would be up to you.

meeting we talked about
ideas for raising money
for our programs. Looking
for business partnerships,
searching for donated
materials and grant writing
are three suggestions.

ES

If you can make a connection to technology there are many grants available. Another way to raise money is
selling student work. Several commercial companies provide paper
on which the student makes art and
then it’s sent off to be reproduced on
magnets and other items. Students
get their original work back after it
is reproduced on a magnet. A parent
orders and pays for items with the
image reproduced and the school gets
a percentage of the money collected.
A slightly different program was
brought up during the meeting. It has
fund-raising possibilities as well as
self-esteem building features. Artsonia is a website where you can upload
digital images that you take of student
work (2D and 3D). The students can
receive comments about their work
and earn trophies next to their work
on the site. The comments are approved first by parents before being
posted to the site. In addition parents
can order items from the site with the
image of the work on them. Again a
percentage of the profits are given to
the school. Whatever you choose,
there are ways to supplement the budget, with hard work and perseverance!

ES

Of course, in these financially shaky
times, we are all worried about budget cuts, especially if you are only
getting 30¢ per student! During our
16

from your school to co-present! Another area of interest was using technology in the elementary classroom.
This includes anything from finding
visual resources, to how to make a
Powerpoint with images. Remember
that any time you think it’s so easy
to do, there is someone out there that
really doesn’t know how and you
could be the one to help! I will tell
you that internet access will not be
available free on-site at the conference so anything that you create must
work from your computer itself. As
always, please feel free to contact me
with questions or ideas that you want
me to bring to the state board.

My final charge for you is to start
planning for next year’s conference
in Richmond. It will be the weekend
before Thanksgiving. You need to be
thinking now about what you might
have to share as a presentation. There
are several areas that we identified
during the meeting: special education,
how you modify lessons for students,
what you teach to students with severe disabilities, how you work with
instructional assistants that may come
with mainstreamed special education
students. Invite a special educator

Middle

by Naomi Swyers

What a spectacular state conference
we had November 13-15 in Northern
Virginia. We have dynamite teachers in Virginia, and I would like to
congratulate all our regional middle
school winners. Congratulations to
Helena Agnew, our new Middle
School State Winner, who teaches
at Mataoca Middle School in Chesterfield County. Helena was also our
on-site registration queen, and kept
me on my toes.

M

I am so sorry if you were not able
to come to the conference. I heard
from many of you that you could not
participate due to budget cuts. Next
year, try planning as early as you can
for the conference in Richmond. We
Molly, Gr. 6, the Hill School.
Art Teacher: Linda Conti
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Lexi, Tomahawk Creek M.S.
Art Teacher: Ali Moriarty

Please consider presenting at the next
conference. I would love to see more
middle school teachers sharing the
great activities and lessons that they
present everyday for the students. If
you have never presented a workshop
try doing it with a friend, as it can
sometimes make the first presentation
a little less scary. Middle school is an
interesting age and anticipatory sets
that may work for high and elementary
may cause a middle school student to
tune you out. How do you deal with
the student that does not want to work
and does not care? Do you have tricks
up your sleeve that you could share?
Also, do not forget about the everyday
gimmicks you use in your classroom
may save a new teacher hours of anguish. Those kinds of presentations do
not cost but give us valuable ideas to
take back to our schools.

MS

As you read this article we are in the
thick of winter. Some of you are going to have extra time at home due to
snow days, as some of you will not.
Find time to create your own art and
bring it to school to share with your
students. In the past I have had students critique my work, and they are

blatantly honest. Sometimes it is just
what I need to change directions or rethink my images. Being creative helps,
somewhat, keep me sane. You can try
new media, or go to the bookstore,
get a strong cup of coffee, and look at
all the new wonderful art books that
are being published. Mixed media
is going strong so there are many
great ideas.
Don’t forget the 2009 NAEA National Convention in Minneapolis,
Minnesota April 17-21. I realize it
is difficult for us to take the time off
for conferences but it is time and
money well spent. Keep reinventing, trying new things, and enjoying
your students. I know, from experience, that some days are more difficult than others, but remember that
sometimes your art class can be the
most positive part of a student’s day.

Read on for additional reasons why
your school should join the NAHS/
NJAHS:
1. You become part of a professional organization: The National
Art Education Association.
2. Your students become members
of a distinguished group of over
33,000 art students.
3. Your NAHS sponsor, as an
NAEA member, would be eligible
for four grant programs.
4. Your NAHS students would be
eligible for the Rising Star Secondary Recognition Award.
5. An NAHS Senior would be eligible to receive the Charles M. Robertson Memorial Scholarship — a
special four-year scholarship to Pratt
Institute School of Art and Design in
New York.

HS

Secondary

by Cynthia Moneta

You are invited…..

Are you tired of the same old art club?
Do you and your students need a more
meaningful organization?
Would you like to self advocate,
drawing positive attention to your
art students and program?
Do you want to assist your art
students in attaining their highest
potential in all forms of art and to
raise awareness of art education
through the school and community?
In a recent article I talked about creating an inviting learning environment and becoming a more inviting
art teacher. I would like to follow
that up by inviting you to seriously
consider beginning or renewing a
chapter of the National Art Honor
Society. In turn you can invite all
of your qualifying students to create
their own chapter of the NAHS.

6. Your school art program would
be eligible to apply for the NAEA
Standards Award.
7. Your NAHS/NJAHS sponsor
would be eligible to attend NAEA’s
annual convention, co-sponsored
continued next page

Justin, Godwin H.S. Art Teacher: Laura Nichols

will try as hard as possible to outdo
the great energy that was at this past
conference. Richmond is filled with
wonderful museums, and you will
be able to visit our newly renovated
Virginia Museum that we are all anxiously awaiting.
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Secondary

continued . . .

academies and institutes held
throughout the country. They
would also receive a variety of
professional publications that
could be a valuable resource in
the classroom as well as to your
professional library.
8. NAHS News is published twice
a year and is received by students
as well as sponsors.
9. Participation in the NAHS/
NJAHS, is a mark of accomplishment in the school and community
and well recognized by the institutions when your students apply for
entry into a college or university.

K-12

Higher Education
by Bill Wightman

K12 and Higher Education

On the higher education list serve, the
topic of K12 and higher education was
recently introduced and discussed.
One thread that developed from the
conversation centered on the “disconnect” that often exists between K12
teachers and higher education faculty.
Many higher education faculty from
around the country articulated the need
for representatives from both higher
education and K12 to better understand and value each other because our
work is so inextricably linked.

HS
To get started you can find the
NAEA/NAHS handbook at http://
naea-reston.org/pdf/NAHS_Handbook_08-09.pdf

If you already have an active
chapter, I am sure other secondary art teachers would be interested in learning more about your
experiences. Please e-mail me
any information you think would
benefit teachers getting ready to
initiate this program. In turn I will
disseminate this information to
our middle and high school peers.
Thank you for accepting my invitation and please let me hear from
you regarding your new or current
chapter.

Brandon, Va.Randolph Community H.S.
Art Teacher: Andrew Gunter
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In this same spirit, for this column
I invited higher education faculty around our state to provide their
thoughts regarding this perceived
“disconnect.” My intent in doing so is
to create an opportunity for all VAEA
members to read differing perspectives
on the matter from select higher education faculty as well as to establish
a point of departure for more discussions between higher education and
K12 art educators.

at the elementary level),,, and a
school
population sometimes in excess of 500 to 700
students, practicality is essential.
The guarded few programs that
exist for enriching those geared
to move on are few and far between anymore.
Maybe it’s time to look at
this issue from the standpoint of
what realistically
works,
what can we do to support the
teacher facing this and any
number of problems and what
works to keep the day to day
activity and energy needed available other than to drown in the
rhetoric of a theory that means
little when confronted with the
problems I have mentioned.”

A second educator, who envisions
research and collaboration as key to
bringing both sides together, includes
the following perspective:
“I think there is a ‘perceived gap’ between higher ed
and K-12 teachers. By that I
mean that both groups often do
and can learn from each other.
However, there are some in
both groups who are so fixed
on themselves and their current
practice that they are not open
to or interested in learning from
anyone else. I think this is what
leads to the ‘us’ and ‘them’ mind
set that I am hearing with alarming frequency.
One class that I teach is
on research methods to new
graduate students. Within this
population, there are a significant
number of teachers who teach
full time. From these teachers
who are also graduate students,
I hear a variety of perspectives
about research that range from
the usefulness of research to the
development of better classroom
practice to the complete futility of conducting research in a
classroom. The students who

UNIV

Our first educator addresses the perceived disconnect in terms of practicality:
“I teach from what I call
the practical aspects of Art Ed…
…To teach one must also understand the rigor and responsibilities with the day-to-day management of the classroom and all
that entails. Let’s add to that the
perception that most art teachers
are considered release time for
the classroom, special purpose,
etc. Much of this thinking arises
from the fact we have been a
‘fluff’ subject and ‘decoration’
for education.
While theory, research and
the like is important, when one is
faced with the
onslaught
of 5 classes a day (especially

Division News

Jean Paolo, Swift Creek M.S. Art Teacher: Barbara Mehrer

come to the class with a BFA and
are not certified teachers seem
more open to the concept of research than those who have been
in the classroom for a number of
years. This leads me to wonder if
pre-service teacher education programs need to be revised to include
some form of introduction to action research that may enable new
teachers to start their career seeing
the value of research. At the same
time, I believe that faculty members need to recognize, theorize,
and value the work that happens
in K-12 classrooms and possibly
mentor teachers too. Perhaps there
is some way for schools to reduce
the extra duties of teachers if they
are engaged in a research project
recognizing that it is meaningful
professional development.
At the end of the day, I think
the administration structures of
K12 schools and universities need
to recognize the value of collaborations and to value them. And by
value, I do not just mean to say
that it is valued, but to actually
count it as part of a teaching load
for the K-12 or higher ed teacher.
Perhaps looking at the involvement

of a small group of teachers and
researchers in a particular district
could be the basis for a bridge. This
reminds me of the book by Gloria
Ladson Billings, The Dreamkeepers.
In this book, she conducts an ethnographic study informed by African
American feminist principles that
involves a group of teachers who
are highly successful at teaching
African American children. In the
end, Ladson Billings and the teachers talk about how their participation in this study, participating in
interviews, participating in data
analysis, participating in member
checks, etc. was more valuable
than other forms of professional
development that they previously
engaged in. Could this be a basis
on which to build some meaningful
connections?”

sons to hundreds of students during
the course of a week. High schools
and middle school art teachers have
equally demanding schedules, with
several different preparations and
corresponding assessments.
When I made the transition
from public school art teaching to
higher ed, I did anticipate that the
university schedule would not be
as demanding as K-12 teaching. I
thought I would have much more
time for my own work, but I have
found that not to be true. We are
first, and foremost, art teachers. The
only real difference between K-12
art teaching and university teaching is the level of our students, and
perhaps the theories that drive our
work. University art education work
is primarily about preparing the
next generation of K-12 art teachers. However, we cannot do that job
well without establishing great partnerships with the K-12 art teachers.
University faculty relies upon
K-12 art teachers to provide guidance for our art teachers as they
develop skills for teaching art in
a range of settings. The art teachers, by their example, demonstrate
classroom management, communication skills, scheduling, teaching,
assessments, and the hundreds of
ways that the art program is connected to the entire school curriculum.
K-12 teachers rely upon university faculty to prepare students
to work in their classrooms by
providing strong content knowledge
and skills for making and understanding art and the knowledge
needed for understanding child
development, lesson preparations,
and instructional performance.”

VERSITY
A third educator addresses the “disconnect” by stating the need for educators in
both groups to inherently rely upon one Each of these perspectives undoubtedly
reflects the importance for educators
another:
in both arenas to honor the work of the
other – that without valued and main“K-12 art teachers are often
tained relationships between the two the
among the busiest people in the
public school setting. In elementary “disconnect” grows stronger resulting in
schools, art teachers deliver art lescontinued on page 23
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limited advancement for the enterprise of teaching.
All members of the VAEA may be
interested in learning that during
the Higher Education business
meeting at our fall 2008 VAEA
conference, it was suggested that
we submit a panel presentation
proposal for next year’s conference
that addresses the relationships that
K12 has with higher education and
vice-versa. If you are a K12 teacher who is interested in participating
on a panel aimed at addressing and
lessening the “disconnect,” please
contact me – we very much look
forward to your contributions.

Supervision&

Administration

by Barbara Laws

Division Activities:

The Supervision and Administration Division had a very productive fall. Fourteen members of
the division met at the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts in Richmond
on September 12 to discuss current
issues and develop the “Guiding
Principles for Elementary School
Visual Arts Programs”. This document which is printed in its entirety
elsewhere in this newsletter was
designed to be compatible with the
middle school principles which
“Dachau” by Joe, Trinity Episcopal School.
Art Teacher: Marcia Germain
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were developed by the
division last spring.
Both documents have
been approved by the
board and as such are
considered VAEA
policy statements. We
hope that these position
statements will be used
to help school divisions
and building administrators understand
and support quality art
education program.
Many thanks are extended to the folks who
worked on these documents including Frank
Williams, Richmond
City Schools, and Lin
Ferrill, Chesterfield
County Public Schools,
who inspired the
original middle school
document and Roger
Tomhave, Fairfax
County Public Schools,
who carefully looked
at the language in each
of the never-ending
versions.

expectations and
the application
and interview
processes. At
both sessions,
students were
encouraged to
ask questions
and join in the
conversation.

“Ebens” by Joe,
Trinity Episcopal School.
Art Teacher: Marcia Germain

During the VAEA Annual Professional Development Conference,
the Supervision and Administration
Division sponsored two events for
college and university art education
students. We held a “meet and greet”
session where students, individually and in small
groups, were able
to chat informally
with potential supervisors and gain
some understanding of individual
school divisions
and their art programs. We also
held a round-table
session where
supervisors gave
overviews of their

We were fortunate during
our session at
the Conference
Supervision and
Administration Division
meeting to have
Tamra Ferreira,
Fairfax County
Public Schools
Art Instructional
Specialist, who
led us through
- with discussion
- her strategies
for assisting elementary schools
and the presentation that she uses
with building
administrators
and faculties.

Future Plans:

As in the past, the Division will
meet at the ArtWorks for Virginia
Conference on Wednesday, January 28. During the morning and
afternoon sessions, we will be
developing the companion high
school program guidelines statement. Additional issues, including
budgetary concerns, will also be
addressed.
The VAEA Board and Advisory Council, during their January Leadership Retreat, will be
developing additional strategies
for using the policy documents to
educate, inform and communicate
externally.

Division News
Museum Education
byTwyla Kitts

Did you go to the movies at the
VAEA conference this year? The
films shown in the Lincoln Forum
on Friday afternoon/evening were
filled with great art moments: Sally
Mann taking photographs and
discussing her work with her son and
daughter during an art 21 segment
(PBS series); Andy Goldsworthy
waiting for sunrise to illuminate his
ephemeral stone and icicle sculptures
(Andy Goldsworthy: Rivers and
Tides); Faith Ringgold explaining her
artistic process as one of her paintings
takes shape (Faith Ringgold Paints
Crown Heights); and five other DVDs
that would be perfect to show to your
students!

sessions, rushed
around the vendor
area checking out
new products and
collecting “stuff”
to take back to
your colleagues.
You’ve heard
inspiring speakers
and made some
marvelous art
samples. You
swing by three
more rooms to
see if they have
extra packets at
the end of the sessions, and suddenly
you realize that you’re just plain tired
and need somewhere to rest your feet
and catch your breath. Where better
than in a cool, dark room (popcorn
in hand) with exquisite stories about
artists making art on the screen?
You not only emerge refreshed a
short while later, but with ideas for
incorporating these films into your
classes.
Whose brilliant idea was this? Linda
Conti, President of VAEA’s Northern
Region and the Conference Local Site
Chair, somehow found the time in her
busy agenda to think this up and pull
it off! Hats off to Linda—and let’s do
it again next year!

Trent Nicolas, VMFA Coordinator
of Media Resources, with the Inuit
Images Discovery Kit and a variety
of art-related DVDs and Videos
(available for your classroom) in
the background

Why was this such a terrific idea?
Think about it--it’s the second half
of the second day of the convention.
You’ve attended 14 action-packed

Scott, Clover Hill H.S.
Art Teacher: Alyssa Koontz

first-, second-, and third-grade
classrooms from now through June
2009! These free 60-minute SOLbased programs include art history
and hands-on activities for up to
32 students. For more information
about this opportunity, visit http://
www.vmfa.museum/osp/art_spot.
html or phone Jennifer Foley at
804-204-2673.

The films described here are
among more than 3,000 DVDs,
videocassettes, discovery kits,
educational traveling exhibitions,
and posters available for your school
through the Virginia Museum of
Fine Arts Education and Statewide
Partnership Department. Find out
more about these great resources at
http://www.vmfa.museum/osp/osp2.
html or by phone at 804-204-2681.
And here’s the latest from VMFA:
thanks to a generous grant from The
Council of the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts, you may also book a
VMFA Art on the Spot visit for your

Mark, Gr. 3, R.C. Longan E.S.
Art Teacher: Julie Ranson
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Retirees
by Lynn Hilton Conyers

Margeaux, Henrico Center for the Arts.
Art Teacher: Mary Scurlock

“And they lived happily ever after.” We have all read
this ending to a perfect fairy tale life, but times have
changed. With the shaky economy, looking to retirement
and the “happily ever after” years is becoming less feasible and a little scary. Many art teachers, desiring to use
the skills they perfected through years of teaching are rewiring. They are looking for job opportunities that capitalize on their creative talents to supplement their Virginia
Retirement System pensions. With the hope of presenting
options to art educators, Sandy Gehr and I, both retired after thirty-five years as art educators, presented a workshop
at the conference, “Retired or Rewired.” I spoke about
Supplemental Retirement Plans offered by some school
systems and Sandy gave information about working as a
graphic designer for Silver Lakes Mills. If you would like
information on either of these topics, please contact me at
snlconyers@comcast.net.

Virginia Retirement System information was also
available at the workshop. To learn more about your VRS benefits you can go to myVRS, a secure member online
system. You can view your VRS information, including service and member contributions, estimate your net monthly
income, or explore payout options, to just list a few. To register for myVRS, go to the VRS Web site at www.varetire.
org. A word to the wise for younger teachers, do not wait until a few years before you want to retire before making a
plan. Check out your VRS account information today! Yes, the golden years will come and you need to be ready.
At the conference, the retired teachers’ meeting brought out a small but mighty group. They discussed interesting ideas hoping to entice more retired members to become active in the association and at the conference. Several
suggestions were presented confronting the problem of conference expenses, such as: room and board, registration
fees, and travel. They recommended the reduction of registration fees to the same level as student members, registration by the day, or no fee for retirees presenting a workshop who do not plan to attend other workshops. They wanted
the board to consider creating a scholarship program for retirees!
Another suggestion was that the retirees coming to the conference be part of a panel to discuss, “If I knew then
what I know now!” Think about it. Retirees you need to be a part of this!
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION! First, I am seeking retirees who would like to help start a
new addition to this newsletter column. Your years of experience make you valuable to other educators still in the
classroom. As a guest author for the new advice column, Ask Art-ie, you would accept questions from art educators
and reply from first-hand experience. Next, please send me updates on art related events or activities in which you are
involved. With that in mind, I am pleased to announce that Gary Divecchia has just stared a new web gallery featuring twenty-four of his sculptures. His gallery web page can be accessed at www.divecchiasgallery.com.
Thank you to the retirees who shared their ideas. Your input is deeply appreciated.

Editor’s Note:

The drawing at right is of Lee Hanchey, director of Henrico County’s Center for the Arts.
Lee is retiring this year and the brand new CFA building at Henrico High School has been named for her!
Congratulations, Lee!
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Curriculum &Research
In our continued effort to listen to varied voices, the
Research and Curriculum VAEA Newsletter column is
guest written by Dr. Melanie Buffington from Virginia
Commonwealth University. Dr. Buffington involved
two of her students as researchers in this project. Join
me in reading this fresh and exciting column that both
challenges and informs all of us. –Pamela G. Taylor
By: Dr. Melanie L. Buffington with Samantha Nolte
and Gerardo Perez
When I taught middle school, I often wondered why students made similar decisions about their art making. One
unit in particular elicited student work that puzzled me.
In this unit, students learned about Romare Bearden and
created collages with a narrative element and wrote a short
story that accompanied their collage. The content of their collages
consistently broke along gender
lines with both genders performing
what would widely be considered
“good deeds.” However, it was the
nature of these deeds that was quite
different when comparing the work
of the girls to the work of the boys.
Many, but not all of the girls, made
collages that depicted female characters helping someone in a realistic manner that could easily have
been part of their lives. For instance, their work included images
of helping an older person plant a
garden, rescuing a kitten stuck in a
tree, and taking flowers to someone
who was ill. The collages that the
boys made included images on a
grand scale that involved heroic acts by males. Their work
included destroying an alien ship that was destined to harm
the Earth, throwing the game-winning touchdown in a big
game, and exploring space.
At the time, I did not have a background in research and
did not know how I could better understand this phenomenon in my classroom. Was it my teaching style that elicited such a strong gender split? Was it the content of the
unit that brought this to the fore? Was it the nature of the
community that reinforced traditional gender roles? Was
it how the students received gender messages from their
families that brought up these issues? Or, could it have
been a combination of all these factors that created such
gendered art works?

Affiliates
When I started graduate school, I learned about research
and this gave me an additional lens through which I could
view my teaching. Instead of focusing mainly on the finished product, I began thinking about teaching and learning
as complex processes that can be understood in a variety of
ways and this has improved my teaching. Currently, I take
more time to carefully consider not just what I teach, but
how I teach, and the ways that students learn. Doing this
in a consistent, reflective manner continues to connect my
teaching and my research as two parts of the same whole.
Now that I teach in a university, I have the privilege of
introducing graduate students to educational research. I
find that some embrace research and think that it will
add to their teaching practice and others strongly reject
it, believing that it is not the job of a teacher to conduct
research. To assist me with this column, I asked a few current graduate
students who
teach in different capacities
to think about
their roles as
teacher-researchers and
to consider
the challenges
and benefits
of conducting research.
Below I weave
their responses
together with
Alex, Henrico Center for the Arts.
some thoughts
Art Teacher: Genevieve Dowdy
from former
students.
What are the obstacles to conducting research on your
teaching?
Finding the time to conduct research would be a challenge. With so many other school related responsibilities
to be crammed into the day, I don’t even feel that I have
adequate time to grade (and therefore accurately assess
progress) students’ projects/work. That makes it difficult
to conduct a cursory reflection let alone the in depth critical analysis more structured research methodologies would
provide. Also, finding a way to be able to step back and
honestly assess my own teaching would be another challenge.
continued next page...
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continued...
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Valley of Myth & Magic
Visit the
beautiful valley
of Oaxaca
where artists
create pottery,
textiles,
woodcarvings
and more!
This best-selling
curriculum
program is
guaranteed to
please.

Two complete VHS or DVD
programs (40 minutes total), Teacher’s Guide, Map,
Reproducible Student Booklet, and Art Activity Sheets.

To order or request a 2009 catalog call 1-800-913-8555,
or visit www.crizmac.com for our online marketplace.
Other Oaxacan resources include: � DVDs � folk art � books �
CRIZMAC Art & Cultural Education Materials, Inc.
P.O. Box 65928, Tucson, AZ 85728
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What are the potential benefits of conducting research?
What I hope to gain from conducting research is an insight into
the art of teaching that allows me to become a better teacher.
I hope that my research uncovers new teaching techniques
and ideas that positively influence the quality and amount of
learning offered to my students. Active reflection and research
improve pedagogies, structures problem solving, and reinforces successes. It becomes easier to know that your students
will progress and benefit from your teaching and can give you
a solid and reasonable explanation for certain choices to be made
in your classroom.

To
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If you were to conduct research, what type of research are
you most likely to conduct?
I think action research is the most useful and practical type
of research for practicing teachers because it is both a participatory and observational type of research. As practicing
teachers have chosen to pursue a career in teaching rather than
research, action research probably fits better with their interest
in active participation. Action research allows a teacher to both
teach and collect data at the same time. Also, because action
research inherently involves a cycle of action and reflection
with the goal of improving practice, it can improve my ability
as a teacher.
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How do you think that research is valued in your
school?
I do not feel that research was valued in my last
school environment. The demands on my teaching
schedule both for my course load and for remedial
tutoring, meeting, in-services, and other professional
responsibilities left little time to make sure that the
work I had was done to the highest quality possible,
let alone to build in structured research that was
neither going to be acknowledged nor rewarded in
any professional capacity. On another front, I have
found an interesting research article or two over
that past three years and presented it when making a
suggestion for program changes. This was not well
received. Decisions had already been made (even if
they were asking for suggestions) and any research
that was counter to what had been done, and therefore suggested a significant change of focus, was too
much work.
In the university environment, research is highly valued and encouraged. Because the faculty members
are both educators and researchers, they all understand and embrace the value of research in education and the arts. Because I am in a pro-research
university environment, conducting research may be
significantly easier here than it would be in a public
school system. Not only does the faculty encourage
research, they are also a valuable resource that I can
utilize when conducting research. This resource may
be significantly smaller in other environments.
... continued on page 26

Archives
Beginning our Canvas –
News from the ARTchives!
by Scott Russell
Where were you in ’62?!

Yes, 1962! As I work on formulating the archives of the
VAEA I’ve unearthed some very timely documents. On
November 2, 1962 the VAEA held a conference at the Virginia
Museum of Art. What was available? The conference packet/
pamphlet shows sessions beginning at 9am with:
Demonstration: Painting
Intro by William Holley, with Mr. William Ryan from
Permanent Pigments
American Art History Slide Demonstration by SANDAK
Mr. John Waggaman
Panel: The Art Teacher and the Guidance Program
Mrs. Virginia Kirkwood, Mrs. Paige Tennis, Mrs.
Jean Willis and Walter Hathaway
Panel: The Future of Arts in the Schools of the Future
Intro by Lee Montgomery; with Mr. Harold Secord,
Dr. Harold Dean Carter, Barclay Sheaks and Dr. Crystal Theodore.
~At 11:30
Speaker: Edwin Ziegfeld “The Art Teacher in the School of the
Future”
(At the time of the conference Dr. Edwin Ziegfeld was the
Head of the Department of Fine and Industrial Arts, Teachers College, Columbia University. He had also served as the
President of the NAEA from 1947-1951 – according to the
curriculum vitae found in the archives.)
~At 2:30
Presentation: Creative Bulletin Boards and Display
By Richmond City Art Dept: Mrs. Djeanane Lemmon,
Mrs. Eugenia Logan, Mrs. Helen Whitehead
By Roanoke City Art Dept: Mr. Ed Daniel, Mrs. Bennie Ruth McGinley

Davis sets a NEW standard for
Middle School Art Programs
NEW!

Explorations in Art is
designed specifically to
engage and motivate the
middle school student,
with theme-based
learning, process-based
studios, and meaningful
application of art concepts, as students create
and view artworks.
Explorations in art middle school is available in digital format.

For more information, call your local sales representative,
Lee Wall at 703-777-4774 or email him at lwall@davisart.com.
first in art education since 1901

davisart.com

800-533-2847

fax 508.753.3834

A-151

Panel Discussion/Summary
Mrs. Helen C. Rose, Miss Marion Nesbett, Mrs.
Ruth Frost, Mr. John Boulware, Mrs. Ruth Hyland
They were talking about us – we are the Art Teachers in the
School of the Future! What were they questioning? Notes
say:
1. What are some of the future trends in education
generally? Educational TV, large group instruction,
programmed learning, team teaching, new methods
of scheduling, etc.
2. How can you see Art Education fitting into these
trends in future schools? Will it be more or less
necessary? Why?
3. There is a feeling that our National Government is
creating a cultural revival; how will this affect Art
Education for children in the future? Should this
make Art Education any different?
4. What new philosophies of education, new research
in learning or new purposes of education might be
served by Art Education?
5. As an Art supervisor or teacher, what do you see as
weaknesses or needs in certain types of Art programs today? (to be prepared for the future.)
Aren’t these interesting topics? We could pose these questions almost verbatim today? How would you answer?
If you have any thing of historical significance from the
Virginia Art Education Association please contact me.
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NAEA/VAEA Membership Application
Mail to: The National Art Education Association, Membership Dept,
1916 Association Dr., Reston, VA 20191

Membership Categories:
Active: Art teachers, directors of art education programs,
or those engaged in pursuits closely related to the field.
Provides all the benefits of membership.
First Year Professional: Recent graduates entering their
first year of teaching. Valid for one year. Provides all
the benefits of membership, except the right to hold
national office.

Student: Undergraduates and full-time graduate students.
Provides all the benefits of membership, except the
right to hold national office.
Retired: Retired educator who has been an active NAEA
member for a minimum of five years. Includes all the
privileges of membership.
Associate: School personnel not actively engaged in
teaching art and other individuals with a general
interest in art education. Provides the basic
publication and discount benefits of membership.
Members in this category will not receive
membership bonuses and do not have the right to
hold national office.
Institutional: Institutions or departments involved with
art education. Provides the basic publication and
discount benefits of membership, as well as a
subscription to the quarterly Studies in Art
Education, eligibility for Art Honor Society
sponsorship and one registration to the NAEA

Please print all information below:
o New

o Renewal

I.D.Number ___________________

Name ____________________________________________

Luis, Gr. 10, Richmond Academy. Art Teacher: Pearl Quick

Curriculum &Research
...continued
Concluding Thoughts
Though many public schools
and teacher preparation
programs espouse the idea
of teacher-researchers, the
structure of public schools
does not yet fully support the
development of the research
expertise of teachers. There
are a variety of popular
contemporary notions of the
role of teachers including
‘reflective teacher,’ ‘action
researcher,’ and ‘teacherresearcher.’ All of these are
important and suggest both
Rachel, Gr. 5, J.B. Watkins E.S.
the changing nature of the
Art Teacher: Sarah Matthews
teaching profession and the
changing ways that we view
knowledge. Teaching has changed from being about information
delivery to being about constructing knowledge with students.
Thus, it is important that schools support teachers in their changing roles and foster the development of school-based research
that can continue to push the field of art education.
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Address __________________________________________
City _____________________________________________
State ______________ Zip + 4 _______________________
Telephone Number ( _____ ) __________________________
Geographic Region in VIRGINIA _______________________

Membership
Categories:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dues:

Institutional
Active			
Associate		
Retired			
First Year Professional		
Full-Time Student		

250.00
75.00
75.00
45.00
50.00
25.00

School: ____________________________________________
Graduation Date: ______________
		

Sub total: ________

Subscription Option:
o Studies in Art Education

$20.00

Please check ONE professional level below where you
spend over 50% of your professional time:
oElementary oMiddle
oCollege/University

oSecondary oMuseum
oSupervision/Administration

Payment Information
o
o

Check Enclosed
American Express

o
o

Please Charge
VISA
o MasterCard

Credit Card Number __________________________________
Expiration Date _________________
Signature __________________________________________

CHARGE BY PHONE - 1-800-299-8321

Membership dues include $25 for a member subscription to
Art Education and $15 for a member subscription to NAEA News.
A separate rate is established for non-member subscriptions.
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Maripat Hyatt
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Naomi Swyers
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Midlothian, VA 23112
(804) 356-6325 (C)
naomi_swyers@ccpsnet.net
Secondary Division
Cynthia Moneta
6203 B Atlantic Avenue
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(757) 270-6406 (C)
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William Wightman, JMU
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Winners:

1 - Judy Anne Hylton
2 - Robert Oppecker
3 - Kate Sternberg
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